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LETTER FROM 

THE PASTOR 

      ear friends in Christ, 
 
I don’t know about you, but I’m tired.  Case counts of Covid-19 keep rising, as do numbers of 
deaths.  School has started again, but it looks different than the school we are used to.  We have had to 
miss so many fun things that we had wanted to do this summer.  I’m just tired of this pandemic and I want to 
return to normal. 
 
But I also keep hearing the phrase, “Just because we’re tired of Covid doesn’t mean Covid is tired of 
us!”  The disease continues to spread.  Information has changed over the last several months-- at first, 
there was great concern about whether the coronavirus spread via packages, mail, and groceries.  Newer 
research has discovered that these surfaces are not as big of a deal for virus transmission, but aerosols, 
tiny particles in our breath, ARE a big deal.  This means that singing and shouting can cause virus 
transmission, especially in poorly ventilated areas with unmasked people crowded together.  I’ve heard that 
we are LIVING IN the scientific method right now, and this helps me to remember WHY the information and 
guidance feels like it’s changing. 
 
Maybe it’s because I’m a science nerd, but I find that trying to keep up with current research, while 
exhausting, can also be helpful.  Although it will still be months before a vaccine is available, vaccine 
researchers are making progress.  An end might feel far away, but it will come. 
 
And even in the midst of it, Jesus Christ promises to be with us.  We continue to find ways to connect, even 
though it might look different than our in-person worship services.  Christ is with us wherever we go.  When 
we’re missing out, and feeling sad, and overwhelmed, Christ is with us and will never leave us.   
 
And so, we pray.  We pray for Christ’s presence with those who are working on vaccines and 
treatments.  We pray for those who are lonely, isolated, or tired.  We pray for Christ’s presence with those 
who are mourning, for those who are sick, and for those who are anxious.  We pray for Christ’s presence 
with those dealing with the devastation of the derecho and wildfires and hurricanes and violence and 
racism.  We pray for Christ’s presence with all of us, that Jesus would help us to find encouragement and 
hope.  While we wait to return to normal, Christ will be with us. 
 
Peace, 
Pastor Kristen 
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American Lutheran Church 

July Council Meeting 

July 13, 2020 

President Maureen Even called the meeting to order electronically on Zoom at 6:33 p.m.  Present on 

Zoom were Maureen Even, Pastor Kristen Rod, Mike Waring, Kaye Jones, Loren Corkery, and Sheila 

Collins.  Christa Leach joined at 6:45 p.m.   Absent were Sara Borland and Dan Kopplin. 

Maureen led devotions from Psalm 100.  Pastor Kristen concluded with a prayer. 

Secretary’s report – A motion was made by Kaye Jones to accept the minutes of both the June 4 

Special Council Meeting and the June 8 Council Meeting.  Second by Mike Waring.  Motion carried. 

Treasurer’s report – The checking account balance at the end of June was $17,004.44.   The unused 

amount in the PPP loan fund at the end of June was $2,337.35.  This amount will need to be repaid 

according to the terms of the PPP loan.  A motion was made by Sheila Collins to accept the 

Treasurer’s report.  Second by Mike Waring.  Motion carried. 

Committee Reports 

Memorial – We are waiting to hear from Darlene Bronner’s family on designation of her memorial 

funds. 

Abundant Life – No report. 

Hospitality – No report. 

Parish Ed – Virtual VBS is starting this week.  See Pastoral report. 

Property – Update on parsonage basement water damage:  The new carpet pad has been installed.    

The original Servpro estimate was $2950.46.  Thanks to the efforts of Pastor Kristen and Mike Waring 

the labor charges were reduced and the final cost is $2341.52 to be paid upon completion of 

reinstalling the cleaned and deodorized carpet. 

Scholarship – No report. 

Technology – No report. 

Worship and Music – No report. 

Youth – No report. 

Pastoral  - I have been spending much of my time recently trying to follow the numbers of coronavirus 

case counts, as well as trying to keep up with scientific research regarding treatments, prevention, 

and the risk levels of various activities.    

I have also spent a lot of time on the Jesup Food Program.  Last year, the Jesup Ministerial became 

members of the Food Bank in Waterloo, and I am the Ministerial’s liaison with the Food Bank, so I’m 

the one who places orders for the food and coordinates who picks it up which week.  This program is 

feeding 15 Jesup area families this summer. 

I am also spending a lot of time coordinating the Jesup Community Wide VBS.  We have 37 children 

participating in the online VBS program this summer, along with many volunteers.  We are doing one 

session per week, and I am in charge of making opening and closing videos as well as coordinating 
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all the content videos onto a Youtube channel to share with the participants.  This is our first week; 

content will be released on Wednesday, and I’m excited to see how it goes!  

Online worship continues.  I’m working very hard to try to include a wide variety of ALC members in 

the worship services. 

 

New Business 

We are still in Phase 1 of our reopening plan due to the increase in positive Covid-19 cases.  

Information from the Synod’s Disaster Response Committee shows that outdoor worship may be a 

safer alternative to indoor worship, and some form of safe communion could be used.  The reopening 

committee will discuss this option.  Pastor is considering using a backdrop of the church pulpit for 

online services to give a more realistic church appearance. 

There was discussion of requirements for permanent storage of church records.  A motion was made 

by Mike Waring to continue to use the 8.5 x 11 inch archival paper; but replace the expensive record 

book with good quality 3-ring binders.  Second by Christa Leach.  Motion carried. 

Yoking opportunities with another congregation were discussed.  Maureen Even will contact the 

Synod about getting more information on what is involved. 

Old Business 

Parsonage Update – See Property Committee report. 

Correspondence  

 Thank-you’s have been received from graduation gift recipients, the Independence Food Pantry, and 

Habitat for Humanity.  Requests for donations were received from the Northeast Iowa Food Bank and 

the ELCA.  These requests will be considered for special offerings later this year. 

Mike Waring made a motion to adjourn.  Second by Christa Leach.  Motion carried.  (This motion and 

all motions made electronically will be ratified when we are able to meet again in person).  The 

meeting was adjourned at 7:57 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sheila Collins, 

Secretary 
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TREASURER’S REPORT 

 

7/31/2020 6/30/2020 5/31/2020

CHECKING ACCOUNT

Beginning balance 7/01/2020 $17,004.44 $18,969.29 $7,511.70

Receipts

Deposits $9,398.25 $12,010.00 $26,597.87

Transfer from Improvement $1,841.52 $0.00 $0.00

Transfer from Memorial $0.00 $97.00 $159.74

Transfer from Community Meal Fund $427.36 $0.00 $0.00

Transfer from Youth Ministry $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Trnasfer from Benevolence $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Transfer from Line of Credit-Current Fund $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Transfer from Line of Credit-Improvement Fund $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Sub Total $28,671.57 $31,076.29 $34,269.31

Expenditures

Checks $7,903.56 $6,550.68 $10,584.53

EFT payments $3,955.22 $3,971.17 $3,975.49

Transfer out for Simply Giving $440.00 $550.00 $440.00

Transfer to Memorial Fund $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Transfer to Improvement Fund $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Transfer to Benevolence $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Sabbatical Set Aside $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Pay to Line of Credit-Current Fund $200.00 $3,000.00 $300.00

Pay to Line of Credit-Improvement Fund $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Transfer to 3937 for correction $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Sub Total $12,498.78 $14,071.85 $15,300.02

Ending Balance 7/31/2020 $16,172.79 $17,004.44 $18,969.29

ACCOUNT BALANCES

Improvement Fund (3911) $12,712.22 $14,213.74 $13,761.78

Memorial Fund (3929) $6,107.30 $6,107.30 $6,003.42

Designated to Other Programs $5,904.63

Undesignated Funds $202.67

Community Meal Fund (3937) $427.36 $854.72 $854.60

Youth Ministry (5441) $4,694.59 $4,694.59 $4,694.59

Sabbatical Set Aside (3945) $3,006.30 $3,006.30 $3,005.87

Checking Acount $16,172.79 $17,004.44 $18,969.29

Total $43,120.56 $45,881.09 $47,289.55

BankIowa Line of Credit - Current Fund ($6,065.00) ($6,265.00) ($9,265.00)

BankIowa Line of Credit - Improvement Fund $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Total $37,055.56 $39,616.09 $38,024.55
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Prayer Chain: With all of the changes and anxiety that Corona Virus has brought with it, 

many of us feel helpless, worried and alone. We at American Lutheran are starting a Prayer 

Chain. A few of us have joined together to pray for each other and would love to have you 

as part of the chain. Currently we are contacting each other either by email or a phone call, 

which ever you prefer. American is a worshiping family and many things happen in each 

part of this family that can be prayed about. Currently we are joining in prayer when 

someone, or a member of their family, asks for specific prayer. When we are able to join in 

small groups Tuesday mornings will be a time to bring prayer concerns while the Prayer Shall 

group meets. While we are all welcome and encouraged to pray for each other at any time 

we are not trying to make anyone uncomfortable by adding them to the prayer list without 

their knowledge. Some examples would be surgery, medical tests, death of a family 

member, the joy of a new birth, CoVid 19, safely opening the church and schools and on 

and on. There are also many blessings that we can share and give thanks to God for these 

blessings. 

 

If you would like to be part of this prayer chain, please contact Kaye Jones either by phone 

319-334-3783 home phone,  319-327-6118 cell phone or email tomjones@indytel.com.  There 

is so much power and comfort in prayer and we can join together as a way of caring for 

and loving those we love. 

 

Confirmation classes for 7th & 8th graders: Confirmation classes will be happening on Zoom 

for the next few months, beginning on Wednesday, Sept 16, at 7pm.  Here is the link for the 

class: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85008908531?pwd=cXVlczRpS1JEbm13SFJDYzRDa2IzZz09 

Meeting ID: 850 0890 8531 

Passcode: 788472 

 

Women's Bible Study:  The Women's Bible study will take place on Zoom on Thursday, Sept 3, 

at 1pm.  You can join by using the following information:  

Meeting ID: 811 0643 5658 

Passcode: 384093 

Link:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81106435658?pwd=QWtBRUVQM2QwWi9Ceiswa0dNM2F5QT

09 

Call in: 1-312-626-6799 

 

Council: The Congregational Council meeting will take place on Zoom on Monday, 

September 14, at 6:30pm.  Here is the Zoom info:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84625458213?pwd=UGEzOXFhT3RPOEk0LzBoTUQ0VVF4QT09 

Meeting ID: 846 2545 8213 

Passcode: 988631 

 

Derecho Disaster Relief:  Lutheran Services in Iowa has worked with the 3 Iowa synods of the 

ELCA to set up a fund to help those who are dealing with destruction from the Aug 10 

derecho storm.  To learn more about this fund, you can go 

to https://lsiowa.org/disasterrelief/ **ou can give to this fund through the church, marking 

"Derecho Disaster Relief" on your donation. 

mailto:tomjones@indytel.com
https://lsiowa.org/disasterrelief/
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Outdoor Worship Instructions: As the coronavirus 

global pandemic stretches on longer than we 

would have hoped, we are at least learning more 

about the virus and how it spreads. Research is 

showing that being indoors together carries 

higher risk than originally thought, especially at 

places like churches and where there is singing, 

which unfortunately causes virus particles to linger 

in the air. 

 

However, research is also showing that outdoor 

gatherings of people who are wearing masks and 

social distancing is lower risk than originally 

thought. Therefore, while we are still in Phase 1 of 

our reopening plan because the case numbers in 

Iowa are rising again, the Reopening Committee 

has decided to move forward with trying an outdoor worship service with Holy Communion.. 

As long as we remain in Phases 1 or 2, we will also have outdoor worship on Sunday, 

September 13, September 27, and Sunday, October 11, also at 9 a.m. 

Our priority with this worship service is to make it as safe as possible for high risk people to 

attend. Therefore, we will be taking every precaution possible so as to have the lowest risk 

service possible. This means that it will look different than a regular, indoor worship service, in 

several ways. 

 

We will hold our worship service at the Park Pavilion on the corner of Young and Main Streets 

(across from the Post Office), following these requirements: 

● Benches and tables will be marked off for appropriate 6’ social distancing, and 

people should only sit with members of their household. We will be maintaining social 

distancing throughout the service, which means that sharing of the peace will be 

done only by waving to each other. 

● People will also be able to worship from their cars if they park on the street alongside 

the Pavilion. To allow for carside worship, we ask those who intend to sit inside the 

Pavillion to please park farther away, like in the lot by the Farmer’s Wife store or down 

the street. 

● Masks will be required for everyone. We will have a limited number available in case 

someone doesn’t have one or forgets theirs. 

● We will not be singing. When we pray together, you will be asked to whisper the 

prayers or pray them silently along with Pastor Kristen. 

● We will not be passing offering plates at this service. There will be a basket on the 

stage where you can place your offering as you leave the service, or, if you prefer, 

you can continue to give however you are giving now, by giving online, through the 

Giving Plus/Simply Giving program, or by mailing your offering to the church. 

● We WILL be having Holy Communion, but we ask that you bring your own 

communion elements -- bread, crackers, tortillas, wine, juice, etc. There will be a time 

in the service when we will hear the Words of Institution, and then members of each 

household can serve one another. This is different from our normal communion 

practice, but Martin Luther teaches that the most important part of Holy Communion 
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are the words, “For You.” We are reminded that the body and blood of Christ were 

given and shed for you, and so as we receive the bread and wine (whatever they 

may look like), we also receive this powerful promise of Christ. 

● If you, or anyone in your household, feels sick, please stay home and plan to join the 

service via livestream and/or video. 

● If, for any reason, you do not feel comfortable attending an outdoor communion 

service, but you would still like to receive Holy Communion, please contact Pastor 

Kristen and she can guide you through a service of Holy Communion over the phone. 

We will post an order of service on our website, so people can pull it up on their 

phones or other devices if they would like. We will have a few printed copies 

available. For those who do not feel comfortable being there in person, we will also 

livestream the service and have it available on our website and Facebook page after 

the service is over. 

 

We want to remind you again that at this worship service we will take every precaution we 

can based on the most current data and recommendations available. We want to make it 

as safe as possible for high risk people to attend. It makes for a worship service that is less 

than ideal, but we know that God is present with us always wherever and however we 

worship. 

 

Christ’s peace, 

The ALC Reopening Committee: Pastor Kristen Rod, Sara Borland, Maureen Even, Mike 

Waring, Shirley Bergman, Jessica Saunders, and Kristi Clayton 

 

 Lutheran World Relief School Kits: It is that time 

of year again when stores have an abundance 

of school supplies for the coming academic 

year and parents are busy shopping for these 

supplies. The Sunday newspapers have sale 

flyers with their Back to School specials. 

Although the coming school year may be a bit 

different from what we are accustomed to, the 

need for school supplies remains. The same is 

true for Lutheran World Relief School Kits. For 

many years, American Lutheran has prepared 

many backpack school kits to be sent to 

Lutheran World Relief which we would like to 

continue again this year. Despite the coronavirus pandemic the need for these does not go 

away. Therefore, we are asking for donations of supplies to meet a goal of 25 backpacks. 

The requested items needed are: 

· 70 sheet wide or college-ruled spiral bound notebooks (4 are needed per backpack) 

· 30-centimeter ruler or a ruler with cms on one side & inches on the other (1 per 

backpack) 

· Small pencil sharpener (1 per backpack) 

· Pair of blunt scissors (1 per backpack) 

· Blue or black ballpoint pens (no gel ink) (5 needed per backpack) 
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· Box of 16 or 24 crayons (1 per backpack) 

· 2 ½ inch pencil eraser (1 per backpack) 

 

Heavy-duty cotton fabric is needed to make the backpacks. If you would like to donate 

money toward the purchase of this material, you may do so by placing funds in an envelope 

referencing the Lutheran World Relief School Kit project and given to Mike Waring, Financial 

Secretary. If more money is collected than needed for the school kits, it will be directed to 

purchase needed materials for the LWR quilts that are made each year. The Quilters of our 

congregation will be making the drawstring backpacks in which to place the school kits. 

Since the church building is currently closed due to the coronavirus pandemic, supplies can 

be dropped off at the home of Mary Adams, 1215 Hawley Street, Jesup. A table will be set up 

in the garage just inside the walk-in door for drop off. She can be reached at 827-3365 or 

(319) 269-3478 if you need to call. 

Items will be needed by October 15th and will be packed up and taken to the Fall In-

Gathering scheduled for November 7th. Thank you for your continued support of this annual 

fall project. 

 

Update regarding the 2021 ELCA Youth Gathering (July 22, 2020): After much prayer and 

consideration, we have decided to postpone next summer’s ELCA Youth Gathering to 2022 

due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

The 2022 ELCA Youth Gathering will be held July 24-28, 2022, in Minneapolis, with the two pre-

events, the Multicultural Youth Leadership Event (MYLE) and the table, scheduled for July 21-

24, 2022.  

We give thanks for your prayers and patience as we have worked through the details with 

our partners in Minneapolis and across the country. We hope that by postponing the 

Gathering for a year, individuals and congregations will feel more comfortable and 

prepared to attend the Gathering in 2022.  

We will be updating our website and social media as more details become available. 

We look forward to seeing you and experiencing the boundlessness of God in Minneapolis in 

2022! #ELCAYG2022 

 

Thank You: ALC, thank you for your gift of money! We greatly appreciate it! Thank you for 

your constant support growing up. Thank you for allowing us to grow in our faith throughout 

Sunday School, confirmation, and leading music! We will miss seeing everyone! Thanks again 

for everything! Peace and Blessings ---Alyssa & Kristin Hoey 
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September Weddings 
Galen & Bonnie Duffy 9/2/2006 14 

Mike & Chris Waring 9/2/1977 43 

Dave & Jenifer Wyant 9/3/1994 26 

Brad & Jennifer Wilson 9/4/1999 21 

Wayne & Ruth Schneider 9/5/1970 50 

Robert & Robin Clayton II 9/10/1991 29 

Brian & Barb Hayek 9/10/1983 37 

James & Kristi Clayton 9/11/1993 27 

Harold & Erika Clayton II 9/13/2014 6 

Brock & Gretchen Collins 9/19/2009 11 

Shawn & Tessa Even 9/25/2011 9 

EVENTS via ZOOM or ONLINE 

Sunday, Sept 6: Online worship at 

www.americanlutheranjesup.org 

 

Sunday, Sept 13: Outdoor worship with 

Holy Communion and Blessing of School 

Supplies, 9am at Jesup Park Pavilion 

*Please wear a mask and bring your own 

bread & wine or juice, and a backpack or 

other school supply if relevant 

 

Sunday, Sept 20: Online worship at 

www.americanlutheranjesup.org 

 

Sunday, Sept 27: Outdoor worship with 

Holy Communion and Rite of 

Confirmation, 9am at Jesup Park Pavilion 

*Please wear a mask and bring your own 

bread & wine or juice 

 

Wednesday, Sept 16: Confirmation class, 

7pm, on Zoom 

 

Wednesday, Sept 23: Confirmation class, 

7pm, on Zoom 

 

Wednesday, Sept 30: Confirmation class, 

7pm, on Zoom 

 

Thursday, Sept 3: Women's Bible study, 

1pm, on Zoom 

 

Monday, Sept 14: Council meeting, 

6:30pm, on Zoom 

 

 

 

 

 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Homebound members:   

Mary Jo Sullivan is at Grand View in Oelwein 

Marilyn Shultz is at Winding Creek Meadows in 

Jesup 

  

Military members: 

Jordan Leach is in the Air Force and is currently 

stationed in Sioux City, IA. 

If you know of anyone else serving in the 

armed forces, please contact the church 

office (secretary@americanlutheranjesup.org) 

or (827-6626).  We’d like to remember them in 

our prayers. 

Technology Help: If you are experiencing 

technical/technology difficulties during these 

unprecedented times - such as viewing or 

hearing our online worship, would like help 

attending a church meeting with Zoom, or 

setting up online giving, please reach out 

to Sara Borland (319-230-8223) and she'll do 

her best to help! 

**Pastoral Care: Pastor Kristen is available for 

pastoral care by phone at 563-212-1366. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.americanlutheranjesup.org/
mailto:secretary@americanlutheranjesup.org
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Celebrations 

 

 

 

 

 

September Birthdays 
Judy Clayton 9/1 Ethan Wyant 9/12 Keith Nuehring 9/20 
Crystal Vogel 9/1 James Clayton 9/13 Tom Hoey 9/21 
Brian Jones 9/5 Ralph Hill 9/14 Teri Schares 9/21 
Hunter Hill 9/6 Lainey Bahe 9/16 Merritt Jones 9/22 
Rhianna Bigwood 9/7 Jim Kleiner 9/16 Mya Johnson 9/23 
Emily Clark 9/7 Carmen Nuehring 9/16 Kathy Rachuy 9/24 
Tricia George 9/7 Keegan Ubben-Berry 9/16 Jeff Borland 9/25 
Gene Putnam 9/8 Blake Bagenstos 9/17 Joel Zummak 9/25 
Dorothy Thompson 9/11 Joyce Becker 9/19 Darren Engbretson 9/26 
Stella Distler 9/12 Katie Clark 9/19 Kyler Bly 9/27 
Mackenzie Wilson 9/12 Scott Shaffer 9/19 Missy Weber 9/30 
Lauryn Witt 9/12 Matthew Mattson 9/20 

September Baptisms 
Susan Bowers 9/1 James Clayton 9/13 Beverly Hill 9/23 

Maureen Even 9/2 Robert Benorden 9/16 Gene Putnam 9/23 

Marie Bushkofsky 9/5 Kyle Brower 9/17 Mason Brower 9/25 

Jacob Rachuy 9/5 Megan Calcara 9/18 Tara Brower 9/25 

Dan Even 9/6 Macey Krivanek 9/18 Jared Merkel 9/26 

Judy Clayton 9/7 Jordan Leach 9/19 Kenny Olson 9/26 

Landon Bergman 9/8 Eric Clark 9/22 Rebecca Rose 9/27 

Randy Ruehs 9/8 Benjamin Gosse 9/22 Dar Thompson 9/28 

Doris LeBahn 9/9 Nikki Morrissey 9/22 Grace Distler 9/29 

Katelyn Zelle 9/9 Hannah Borland 9/23 Karsten Nuehring 9/30 

Carsyn Niichel 9/10 Charles Clayton 9/23 Erick Rod 9/30 

Jenna Tolle 9/10 Sandra Clayton 9/23 


